actualyse.com Member’s FAQ
1. What are the benefits of being a member of actualyse.com?
As members, you will:












Have FULL access to all the fees, e-brochures and contact information of schools and
learning service providers on 14 directories. You will also enjoy members-only
shortlisting and school call back functions that will facilitate your search of schools.
Have FULL access to the rich content of the website, including exclusive Insight
Papers written by educators on education concepts & trends.
Participate in our forum where you can engage with fellow users or post questions to
experts invited for the month, and receive answers to your queries.
Have access to the Multiple Intelligences Quiz on our website to gain insight into your
natural talents (and your children's) so that you can find the best-fit classes on
actualyse.com.
Enjoy priority and special rates for all seminars and events organized by
actualyse.com.
Earn member reward points and attain membership badges when you review the
schools, comment on our articles, share your Multiple Intelligence Quiz results and
many more.
Enjoy special deals and promotions for the membership badge that you hold.
Receive newsletters on the latest education news, events and updates that are
carefully curated by our editorial team.

2. Is there a reward and recognition system in place for members’ contributions?
How does it work?

Yes! We have a Member Rewards Programme to thank members for participating
actively on actualyse.com.
Our recognition system takes inspiration from the idiom ‘Mighty oaks from tiny acorns
grow’. For every small step that you take to comment in articles, post forum question and
give school review, you are making a BIG difference in helping parents and learners make
an informed decision in their schools search.

CONTRIBUTORSHIP BADGES OF HONOUR

+ Gift of 10 points

+ Gift of 20 points

+ Gift of 30 points

With every membership badge promotion, you will receive additional bonus points from us!

3. How can members earn points?
Action by Member
Complete reviews for a school
Leave comment on Catalyst Library articles
Take the Multiple Intelligences Quiz in your dashboard &
share with friends
Subscribe to our newsletter for latest updates
Earn Trailblazer Award for being first reviewer of a school
Member’s Birthday Gift

Number of points
50 points
5 points
20 points
15 points
10 points
20 points

Membership points will never expire! So be rewarded when you help others on
actualyse.com!
4. How do I redeem the points?
Our partners offer special deals and promotions for actualyse.com members throughout
the year. These deals and promotions will entitle different badge holder the privileges.
The higher your badge status is, the more and better deals you will enjoy!

5. How long does it take for my school review to be published?
Your school review will be approved and published within 48 hours. The actualyse.com
team will contact you should any clarification is required.

6. Why are some reviews verified and some are not?
All the schools listed on actualyse.com have a customized review code that they can give
to their customers to review the school. When this code is entered in the school review

form, the published reviews will appear as ‘Verified’. Ask your school for the unique
review code today!

7. Who are the experts in the Forum? Can I trust their recommendations?
In our 'Ask-the-Expert' programme, subject experts are regularly invited from education,
learning support and other industries. actualyse.com will make reasonable endeavour to
corroborate the experts’ qualifications. However, actualyse.com will not be liable in the
event that the experts' qualifications are found to be misrepresented nor does it endorse
the advices given. Members are responsible to evaluate the advices given by the experts.
actualyse.com is not responsible for the the actions the members subsequently take.

8. What is the ‘Register/ Request for Trial Class/ Contact Me’ features?
These 24/7 features allow you to leave your contact details behind so that the right school
personnel will touch base with you. This convenience is brought to you at no extra charge.

9.

How do I de-register myself from actualyse.com?
Please email us at members@actualyse.com and we will proceed with your request.

Spread the word around and invite your friends to be aboard actualyse.com too!

